
Introducing Galaxy A53 5G 
Indulge in 6.5 inches¹ of mesmerizing entertainment on the very best of the Galaxy A Series, A53 5G.² Experience an FHD+ 
Super AMOLED screen for a crystal-clear view, stereo speakers for a surround-sound feel and a long-lasting battery for 
streaming your favorite content. Plus, keeping up with your people is virtually lag-free. Everything you love, all in one. 

Your battery can now keep up.
With a long-lasting, super-fast-charging battery,³ you 
can get more done without taking a break to charge.

Powerful performance.
Impressive speed.
The powerful performance can keep up with the speed 
of your life.

Slim shape. Durable design.
Don’t let the slender design fool you. The Galaxy A53 5G is 
built to stand up to little oopsies.⁴

Smart camera.
Share-worthy shots.
Capture crystal-clear memories with just one tap 
with Galaxy A53 5G’s intelligent camera.

Edge-to-edge display.
Endless entertainment.
Galaxy A53 5G’s incredible color clarity makes you feel 
close to the action.

Connect your products.
Connect your Galaxy.
Perfectly pair your Galaxy devices and enjoy going from 
task to task without stopping to connect.



1Measured diagonally, the screen size is 6.5" in the full rectangle and 6.3" with accounting for the rounded corners. Actual viewable area is less due to the rounded corners and camera lens. ²5G speeds vary and require optimal network 
and connection (factors include frequency, bandwidth, congestion); see carrier for availability. ³Wall charger sold separately; use only Samsung approved chargers and cables. To avoid injury or damage to your device, do not use incompatible, 
worn or damaged batteries, chargers or cables. Supports up to 25W Super-Fast Charging. For more information on your device, please visit www.samsung.com. 4Consistent with IP67 rating, water-resistant in up to 1M (3 feet) of water for 
up to 30 minutes. Rinse residue / dry after wet. ⁵MicroSD card sold separately. ⁶Based on average battery life under typical usage conditions. Average expected performance based on typical use. Actual battery life depends on factors 
such as network, features selected, frequency of calls, and voice, data, and other application usage patterns. Results may vary.
© 2022 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. Samsung, Samsung A Series and Dynamic AMOLED are trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 5G connectivity requires 5G network; see carrier. Use only in accordance with law.

Color        Awesome Black OS Android™ 12

Display 6.5" FHD+ Super AMOLED
120Hz¹

Connectivity Wi-Fi: 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac
Bluetooth v5.0

Processor Exynos 1280
Octa-core 2 x 2.4GHz + 6 x 2.0GHz

Battery 5,000mAh⁶
(25W Fast Charge)³

Front camera 32MP Selfi e Camera Dimensions (HxWxD, mm) 159.6mm x 74.8mm x 8.1mm

Main camera 64MP Main Camera
12MP Ultra Wide Camera
5MP Macro Camera
5MP Depth Camera 

Weight 189g

Memory 128GB | 6GB storage
(Up to 1TB on microSD card)⁵


